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Initial feasibility studies of a number of
configurations for the Advanced Toroidal Facility (ATF)
resulted in the selection of a resistive copper centin-
uous-coil torsatron as the optimum device considering
the physics program, cost, and schedule. Further
conceptual design work was directed toward optimization
of this configuration and, If possible, a shorter
schedule. It soon became obvious that in order to
shorten the schedule, a number of design and fabrica-
tion activities should proceed in parallel. This was
moot critical for the vacuum vessel and the helical
field (HF) coils. If the HF coils were wound in place
on a completed vacuum vessel, the overall schedule
would be significantly (212 months) longer. The
approach of parallel schedule paths requires that the
HF coils be segmented into parts of <I80° of poloidal
angle and that joints be made on a tura-by-turn basis
when the segments are installed. It was obvious from
the outset that the compact and complex geometry of the
joint design presented a special challenge in the areas
of reliability, assembly, maintenance, disassembly, and
cost. Also, electrical, thermal, and force excursions
are significant for these joints. A number of eolder-
eo. welded, brazed, electroplated, and bolted joints
were evaluated. The evaluations examined fabrication
legibility and complexity, thermal-electrical perfor-

ce at approximately two-thirds of the steady-state
.. • Li;n conditions, and installation and assembly
processes. Results of the thermal-electrical tests
vere analyzed and extrapolated to predict performance
at peak design parameters. The final selection was a
lap-type joint clamped with insulated bolts that pass
through the vinding pack.

Summary

The decision to segment the HF coils for ATF
in order to shorten the schedule led to the identifica-
tion of a program for development and testing of a
joint to connect the conductors in mating segments.
Both permanent and demountable joints have been used in
large-crors-section conductor coils on a number of
fusion research devices: the Icpurity Study Experiment
(ISX), the Poloidal Divertor Experiment (PDX), ASDEX,
and Doublet II and III. However, none of these joint
applications possessed the geometrical complexity of
ATF, on which the conductor is both curved and twisted
in the region of the joint. Also, none of these joints
was required to demonstrate high-current, steady-state
capability. The need for this progratr, was reinforced
in the report of a Department cf Energv (DOE) review
committee in July \r<B3 (H:

"The committee a; a whole feels that the HF
joint is now the critical element ir the
design."

The resulting program evaluated a number of soldered,
welded, brazed, electroplated, and bolted joints. The
evaluation examined fabricatior. feasibility at.d complex-
ity, thermal-electrical performance at approximately
two-thirds of the steady-state design conditions, and
installation and assembly processes. A lap joint
clamped with insulating bolts that pass through all of
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the joints ves selected. Several of the «ost critical
conductors have coaxial vater-cooling tubes attached to
the lap tangs.

Requirements and Constraints

Tie present design [2] of the HF colls for
ATF is illustrated in Fig. 1. In order to closely
match the ISX-B coil power supply and still provide the
desired magnetic field, 14 turns of copper with a cros6
section of approximately 40-cm2 (6.2-in.a) became the
reference coil design. The cross section for the turns
is such that a number of joint configurations can be
envisioned. The joint requirements based on this
design are:

Steady-state current
Pulsed current
Pul6e length
Repetition rate
Peak temperature limit
Joint resistance at
peak temperature
Current path repeatability
joint-to-joint

62.5 kA
125 kA
5 s
600 B
150°C

<3 pfi
•0.1 cm
(±0.040 in.)

Each joint must also accommodate loads and stresses at
design conditions, serve as a lead/crossover with oinor
modification, and fit within the geometric constraints
of the vacuum vessel. In operation, the Joints must be
adjustable and reliable, and the cost should be low.

Fabrication and Testing Program

Thermal analysis of the HF coil turns, early
in design, indicated that steady-state operation at
62.5 kA was a much more stringent requirement than was
pulsed operation at 125 kA for 5 s. This steady-state
requirement was thought to be even Bore restrictive for
coil joints, since the current density Is high In most
joints. For these reasons, steady-state themal-elec-
trlcal tests on candidate joints were performed as a
first step in the selection process.

Fig. 1. ATF HF coil segment concept.
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A 30-kA, 10-V dc power •upply available In
the Magnetics 6 Superconductivity Section was conve-
nient to a laboratory in which cooling water and the
required Instrumentation were also located. Since most
joint concepts exhibited slde-to-side symmetry, the
plan was to fabricate Joints that were a full-turn
thick but only half a turn wide. Then results from the
30-kA power supply would require only modest extrapola-
tion to the adjusted steady-state design current of
31.25 kA. Due to lead and cable losses, the maximum
current that could be obtained through the samples was
22 kA, but results were extrapolated to design values
In a meaningful fashion. When allowance was made for
cooling access and lead attachment, 'he test assembly
war approximately 60-cm (24-in.) long.

Instrumentation was located on the test
assembly to monitor temperature rise in the bulk
copper, temperature rise as near the joint as practi-
cal, temperature rise in the insert (if applicable),
temperature rise in the cooling water, wacer flow rate,
and voltage at 2.5-co (1-in.) intervals along the
assembly (where possible).

In order to calibrate all measurements, a
standard "no-joint" reference sample was fabricated
with the same cross section, cooling geometry, length,
and instrumentation as the joint samples. The refer-
ence sample and all joints were fabricated from OFHC
copper with cooling lines brazed in place with ASTK
B-Ag 8. This is the sane construction as the HF coll
turns.

The fabrication and testing prograc ignored
the geometric complexity of the HF coils and joints in
order to minimize cost at this stage. That is, all
samples were fabricated flat and straight. However, it
was noted that some welded and soldered joints that
could be assembled on a bench could not be made up on
the device due to an unfavorable orientation.

Testing Results

Many people contributed joint designs and
suggestions. Cver 30 design concepts were investigated
and most of them were fabricated and tested. Some of
these were retested after alterations and variations.
A typical joint ready for testing is shown in Fig. 2
with numerous thermocouples and voltage taps attached.
Figure 3 shows Che overall test facility (with safety
cages removed). A hydraulic jack (not shown) could
apply over 1000 kg (2200 lb) of tension to a joint that
was carrying current. (A thorough description of

mechanical and fatigue testing le given In another
paper [3].) Ar. explanation of the tens used in
discussing the test results follows.

Voltage Drop. Except for water inlets and
outlets, a voltage tap was placed at every thermocouple
location. A typical joint had approximately 20 such
locations. The voltage drop between points gives an
indication of the current distribution in the copper.
The voltage drop across the contact surfaces gives an
indication of the quality of the contact.

Electrical Resistance. By measuring the
current (A) and voltage drop (mV) over a precise length
that Includes the Joint, the resistance (fi) can be
rslculated. Subtracting from this the resistance of an
Identical length of the reference bar will leave a
resistance R, . (£}) that represents the resistance

joint
increase due to the joint. Typically, the resistance
was measured over a length of 15.24 cm (6 In.). Where
this length was not available or not practical, the
available voltage was divided by its distance to obtain
a measurement in volts per centimeter, which was then
multiplied by 15.24 cm to obtain V/15.24 cm. This
provided a measure for comparing all joints.

Water Flow. Water passages for both sides of
joints were connected in series. Some joints were
provided with additional water cooling as near the
contact surfaces as possible. A flow meter in the
outlet line measured the flow rate. The water that
flowed In test pieces was connected thermally to the
power lead connections and therefore was heated (or
cooled) by the water-cooled leads. It was assumed that
this was not a great influence on the test, but its
effect is unknown. Thermocouples were used to monitor
the water temperature.

Copper Temperature. Approximately 20 iron-
constantan thermocouples were placed on the joint at
(or close by) points expected to be of greatest inter-
est. These measurements may have been influenced by
the presence of water-cooled leads, as discussed for
the water flow measurements. However, the measurements
indicate that cooling located some distance from the
heat source did not have much effect.

Initially the system would stabilize at the
inlet-water temperature. All differential temperatures
therefore were derived by subtracting the inlet-water
temperature froo the copper temperature. An indication
of the rate of temperature rise during a pulse was
obtained by raising the current as rapidly as possible
(using manual controls) and measuring the hot-spot

Typica] test joint with thenroco'j'leF and
vcltepe taps in place. Fig. 3. Joint test faclity with safety cage removed.



temperature for < period of 10 B. (This period should
not be confused with the pulse length for ATF, which
will be 5 s.)

Full-Slze Conductor. Predicted Performance

Steadv-State Hot-Spot Maximum Copper Tempera-
ture. This value Is extrapolated by neasuring the
•Bxlmim copper temperature on a test Joint at a known
power level and predicting the maximum hot-spot copper
temperature at the steady-state pover level (1 »
62,500 A), starting with the ratio:

AT

ture. The copper resistance alght be expected to be
close to the average of the hot-spot temperature and
the cooling-water temperature. There are two possible
explanations why this 1B not the case: (]) some of the
copper cross section is cut svay for the water passage,
and (2) the water temperatures ore very different from
any copper temperatures because of a large water flic
drop. A review of the copper temperature data shows
that Dost of the temperatures are fairly close to the
hot-spot temperature.

Joint resistance is the Bum of at least three
elusive components: (1) variable copper resistivity
due to a complex temperature distribution, (2) geometry
that may distort current paths, and (3) contact resis-
tance that varies with the quality of the contact. To
further complicate matters, all components can affect
each other.

where fiT is in °C, I in amperes, and resistivity
p in fi-cm and I, w, and h are conductor dimensions in
centimeters.

The accuracy of this extrapolation depends on
an assumption that the current distribution is symmet-
rical about the centerline of the conductor. There-
fore, the current and temperature distributions in the
half-width conductor test are identical to those in the
missing half-width of conductor. It follows, then,
that when the extrapolation is made with a half-width
conductor the steady-state current must be divided by
two. Further, the conductor dimensions (£, w, and h)

will cancel. The copper resistivities (P , p )
test ss

vary with copper temperature (T in °C) and are
closely appropriated by:

l k0 T

The constants are k •=

and after substitution:

ft-cc

7.02(10~91) and k. 1.53C10"6)

1 T

{ r,,ko"mn tt..!l 1

'I... '". ' V M , («..)')

Nevertheless, once the overall voltege drop
has been measured, the test-joint resistance can be de-
termined and an assigned temperature T , , can be

assigned
derived that will represent the sum of all these compo-
nents. Of course, this will always have a value higher
than any real temperature, but it is convenient for
calculation purposes. The overall resistivity is:

- ". Vassigned

We have previously determined, by extrapola-
tion, the copper hot-spot temperature increase
at steadv state AT . ,. Ve can add this temperature

max(ss) r

Increase to T . , and recalculate to determine the
assigned

full-size joint resistance (R ):

and

This proved to be very accurate for predicting copper
temperatures at higher power levels from data taken at
lower power level?.

Pulsed Hpt-Spot Maximum Copper Temperature.
ThiF value was arrived at in the same way as the
sceady-state value, except that an average copper
temperature was used to calculate the steadily rising
copper resistivitv. This gives

r - —

':... '*, • (kr«)i7.

Pulsed Joint Resistance. Pulsed resistance
Is determined in the same way as steady-state resis-
tance. Assigned temperatures are the same for steady-
state and pulsed resistance, since they are only used
for determining the resistance characteristics of B
Joint. The extrapolated AT Is used in place cf

£T when the recalculation is made.

Calculating assignee tecperatures may appear
riskv, but if a joint's extrapolated temperature
increase is used to calculate the copper resistance,
the results should come close to the same value. Using
tht assigned temperatures eliminates the burden of
estimating the average temperatures over a joint.

fteadv-State Joint Resistance. Test data
resistanceIndicate thstIjoint'scharacteristic

renair.f reJetivelv constant regardless cf the current
flovinp ir. it, at least for joints that do not reach
e>:ce?'= ivc- t erperaturef. Also, the resistance of the
rcfererct- bar compares closely wll.i a calculated
rer:sta-:t ir. vHch the temperature of the entire bar
IF asFutrt;? tr be uniformly the hottest copper tenpera-

Evaluatlon and Joint Selectlor

The criterion of fabrication and installation
feasibility eliminated a number of ioints that had beer
conceived and some that had been fabricated. Two
soldered joints were abandoned because the joint
Installatior geometry would net allov the filler metal
to remair in the joint area. Welded joints were



eliminated for the sane reason, even thou;'*1 several
joints vere fabricated on Che bench and tested.

An electroplated joint was fabricated only
under the most favorable conditions and vas rejected
because of process uncertainty. A laser-welded joint
fabricated by an outside vendor vas excluded because a
long and potentially expensive development effort would
have been required to qualify the process for use on
ATF. However, a low-level development effort has been
Initiated to better understand the process and Its
limitations.

Two joint designs required machining to
extremely close tolerances in order to have the contact
surfaces match at assembly. They were abandoned on
that basis.

Some bar joints were conceived nldwar through
the joint program. While they exhibited soae desirable
features, It was thought that their thermal-electrical
performance would not be very different fron that of
similar bar joints that had already been fabricated
and/or tested.

An Integrally cooled bar joint passed the
testing in good fashion. However, the number of clamps
and added complexity of 0-ring seals in th» joint made
It extremely undesirable when the number of coil joints
was considered. For this reason, the joint was reject-
ed fron further consideration.

have extra cooling are extrapolated to have a steady-
state maximum temperature rise at of %J40*C and a joint

* —ft
resistance of a=D.6 x 10 ft .
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A summary of thermal-electrical
results leads to the following conclusions:

testing

1. Joints with inserts will work only if the insert is
actively cooled.

2. Laminated inserts run too hot, and there is no
obvious way to cool then.

3. Lap joints pass the tests due to the short length
of the joint and proximity of cooling.

The jcint judged most likely to succeed is a
lap-type joint clamped with Insulating bolts that pass
through ill of the joints, as shown in Fig. 4. The
innermost conductors are smaller, and extra cooling
will be added in tne end of one tang of the Joint. The
highest operating temperature rise for this joint when
pulsed 16 extrapolated to be »100°C and its resistance

will be = 1.0 x 10~ fi. The larger joints that do not

HEOG£S

BUSHING

Fig. 4. The joint judged most likely to succeed.


